Meeting Rooms and Legal Advice
Associations may rent the Library Hall at the Central Library and the rooms
at the Citizen’s Centre in Danasvej. The legal counselling service offers advice
once a month.
Self Service also after Opening Hours
Lending and returning materials is done at self service machines. As a special
service, there is also an outdoor delivery machine at the Central Library at
the entrance facing Solbjerg Plads.
At www.fkb.dk you may:
·

Search for and reserve books, music, magazines, movies and more

·

Get free access to a variety of data bases

·

Check your status and the details of your loans

·

Extend your lending period

·

Find links to stream and download e-books, movies, music and more

·

Book a computer

·

Book a librarian

·

Get inspired by blogs and articles on literature, music, films and culture
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The Library - your information and culture centre
In Frederiksberg your local information and culture centre is never far away.
You are free to choose between the three branch libraries and the Central Library,
and using the libraries is free of charge. That also applies if you need to use
a computer or the hot spots.
The library has all the modern media and the classics as well. Maybe you prefer
finding the information you need on the internet. The library has access licenses
to current great data bases and the librarians are you professional guides to
knowledge.
Registration
When you want to register at the library in order to lend books or use a computer,
you have to bring your health insurance card and an ID-card with a picture.
(Please read the folder: Regulations).
Open libraries
The libraries at Danasvej and Godthåbsvej are `open libraries´ which means that
you have access to the them every day between 8 AM - 11 PM by using your
health insurance card. Within the opening hours you may pick up the materials
you have booked, return borrowed materials and make use of the different offers
at the library.
Both libraries have brand new cafés where you can enjoy refreshments and
a good cup of coffee. The cafés are open on weekdays between 10 AM - 4 PM.
Music, films, books, newspapers and much more
The Music Library has one of Denmark’s largest collections of CDs, music videos,
books and music notes. You may also get music notes through the internet.
If you live in Frederiksberg, you may also download music completely legally
through the Music Library at www.bibzoom.dk.
A large selection of Danish and foreign newspapers and magazines are at your
disposal. Through Library PressDisplay you have online access to 1700 newspapers
from 92 different countries in 48 different languages - from the library or at home.
You will also find a wide selection of books in Danish and foreign languages.
Novels which may give you great reading experiences and non-fiction books
that contain much knowledge.

For Children
Small and older children may borrow funny, wise, and interesting books,
jigsaw puzzles, play and learn language material, Playstation and computer
games, music, films, and stories on Cds.
Book a Librarian
The librarians will be happy to guide you and find information for you.
If you have big or time consuming questions (also on using the IT facilities)
you can book a librarian for half an hour.
Moreover, we offer short crash courses on how to use e.g. the internet,
send e-mails and use borger.dk.
Peace and Quiet - and Inspiration
The library is also the place, where you may find room for absorption or
meet other people and find inspiration. At the Central Library there is a
reading room and in the centre of the novel department you may find the
Literary Square with soft chairs.
Experiences
The library hosts cultural events for children and adults e.g. author evenings,
lectures, films, concerts, book clubs, children’s theatre, the Baby Library and
other offers for the family.
Sound Paper and reading machines
Easy-to-read books, talking books and books with large writing are available
to everybody. Citizens who find it very hard to read or may have turned blind
can subscribe to the Sound Paper with local news from Frederiksberg free
of charge, and they may also use the recording and reading machines at
the library free of charge.
Delivery
The library offer delivery of books etc. to elderly and handicapped people
in the district of Frederiksberg.

